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Abstract: This research was conducted to prove how this technique could affect the 
students’ mastery in Adjective Order. This research is a Pre-Experimental research with the 
students of SMPN 10 Pontianak as the sample. The result of this research showed that this 
technique was effective to the students’ mastery in Adjective Order. This was proven by the 
computation of the t-value which was higher than the t-table, which means this technique 
was effective. Thus, this technique affected the students’ mastery in Adjective Order. This 
technique is recommended to be used in not only teaching writing, but also teaching reading 
and vocabulary. 
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BACKGROUND  
A number of researches have proven that 
color is able to improve the learner’s learning 
capability, memory, and behavior. There are 
some studies which have made several 
improvements by using color such as in 
reading comprehension, writing, and grammar 
such as research on The Impact of Color on 
Learning, The Effects of Color on Learning 
and Behavior, More Efficient e-learning 
through Design: Color of Text and 
Background, and A Strategy for Organizing 
Ideas through Color-Coding respectively. 
Gentile and McCormac-Condon (2009) 
used color for Color-Coded Writing on 
coloring the sentences of ideas written on 
descriptive text. They found the learners 
initally could not write their ideas well until 
they assigned the learners to color-code the 
ideas on a descriptive text. For instance, the 
learners were given a descriptive text of a 
person, and then, Gentile and McCormac-
Condon ordered them to color the ideas of, for 
example, physical attributes with the color of 
red, personality with the color of blue, and the 
person’s activities with the color of green. 
This research focused on the use of 
Adjective Order. On a Junior High School 
syllabus, descriptive text writing is included 
as an English teaching material and one of 
its linguistic features is the Adjective. 
Adjective in descriptive text is to describe 
nouns in the descriptive text. The problems 
rise up when the students try to order the 
adjective to describe a noun. Adjective 
Order is necessary in teaching adjectives to 
students. In the case of Indonesian students, 
they have a tendency to say ‘white dirty cat’ 
while English native speakers would say 
‘dirty white cat’, but the meaning  would be 
ambiguous as the meaning of ‘white dirty 
cat’ means the cat is not necessarily white, 
but this cat would either get sprayed with 
white color which made it dirty. Thus, the 
students should realize how to order the 
adjectives in a noun phrase correctly. 
The technique used in this research is 
Color-Coded Writing (CCW), which was 
also used by Gentile and McCormac-
Condon (2009). While they used it for 
coloring ideas on the descriptive text, the 
writer used it for coloring the adjective 
order on the descriptive text as well. Gentile 
and McCormac-Condon (2009) succeeded 
in using this technique to improve the 
learners’ ability to identify and write the 
ideas on a descriptive text. On that account, 
the writer used this technique in hope it 
would improve the learners’ ability to 
identify and write a noun phrase with a 
correct adjective order. 
 
According to Lamberski (as stated in 
McCormac-Condon and Gentile 2009), 
Color-Coded Writing is a technique of 
writing with different colors as a means of 
identification. Meanwhile, Berlin (1998) 
states Color-Coded Writing is a technique of 
applying colors to make different objects to 
be easily recognized. Additionally, 
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McCormac-Condon and Gentile (2009) state 
Color-Coded Writing is a technique of 
writing in distinguishing by the use of colors. 
Since this research slightly follows the 
samples of Gentile and McCormac-Condon 
(2009), it is necessary to know how they 
applied their research. The procedure for 
introducing and applying the strategy is 
described below. Doing so in class 
establishes a community of learners. This 
sense of community is reinforced through 
opportunities for collaborative review of the 
strategy and/or eventual application of the 
strategy in peer-editing sessions. 
Instructor reviews essay form (or a 
form appropriate to a particular 
discipline). 
The student must have a clear understanding 
of the basic components of an essay—
introduction, body, and conclusion. The 
student must also have an understanding that 
each supporting point for the controlling idea 
of an essay is developed in a chunk (a 
paragraph or group of paragraphs) in the body 
of the essay. This review accommodates 
varying degrees of past knowledge and 
experience. This review of “essay form” itself 
may not necessarily be relevant to all writing 
situations the student will encounter. Each 
instructor should review with the student 
writing situations applicable to the 
instructor’s discipline. For example, a science 
instructor might introduce this organizational 
strategy into the curriculum, but would do so 
through the context of a lab report. Or, a 
journalism instructor might introduce this 
strategy through the context of an article.  
Instructor introduces theory of color-
coding to student writing. 
Using a student model, the instructor 
demonstrates the strategy of color-coding. To 
meet diverse student needs, learning styles, 
and sensory abilities (Principle 4), the 
instructor distributes a sample of the essay to 
the students, projects it on the over-head 
projector, and reads the essay to the students. 
The instructor then demonstrates the strategy 
in a “simple and intuitive way”, as shown 
below.  
Together, the class identifies the controlling 
idea of the essay and the supporting points 
made. The instructor writes on a transparency 
the controlling idea and lists the supporting 
points. Each point is written in a different 
colored marker.  
Students return to their handout of the essay 
and either independently or collaboratively go 
through it and underline only the sentences 
which match the first supporting idea in the 
list, using the appropriately colored marker or 
colored pen/pencil. Once they have identified 
all the relevant sentences for that idea, they 
move on to the next idea, using a color 
matching that already identified on the list. 
They proceed until they have covered the 
entire list of supporting ideas.  
Students review the marked essay. They 
determine whether the writer has explored 
supporting points in separate chunks of the 
essay –ie. has presented these points 
effectively in a single chunk of color—or 
whether the writer has repeated supporting 
points throughout the essay—ie. has mingled 
points in chunks which are multi-colored.  
The instructor should introduce ways to 
revise the essay based on knowledge acquired 
through color-coding. As in the model used, 
if multiple ideas are developed in single 
chunks, students must ask:  
Should this idea be linked to a same-colored 
idea in another chunk or paragraph?  
Should this idea be presented in a separate 
chunk or paragraph?  
Should this idea be cut altogether?  
The students’ application of color-
coding strategy to Adjective Order  
Through classroom review and application of 
the strategy, students acquire understanding 
of the concept that each supporting point 
must be developed separately and realize that 
distinguishing the points by color can verify 
such development. McCormac-Condon and 
Gentile (2009) also applied these steps during 
their research using Color-Coded Writing on 
Ideas: 
Applications to the Prewriting Process  
Students might use the strategy several 
ways when prewriting. Since one of the 
objectives of prewriting is to generate as 
much material as possible, instructors usually 
encourage students to record all of their ideas 
without consideration of their eventual 
usefulness. Once these ideas are recorded, 
students must sort them out and then evaluate 
them. The color-coding strategy is a useful 
way to sort out ideas. Two prominent 
prewriting strategies are freewriting, which 
according to Gentile and McCormac-Condon 
(2009) freewriting means continuously 
writing in sentence form about a topic, and 
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brainstorming, listing all ideas about a topic. 
If the student freewrites, he or she can apply 
the color coding strategy to identify ideas, 
and then prepare for the drafting process. 
The student should review the 
freewriting, identify the supporting points 
generated, and then color code each unique 
point (as described above). (In a short piece 
of freewriting, the student might not need to 
prelist the supporting ideas but instead 
directly color them. If so, step 2 will be 
unnecessary.) When the student comes to an 
idea already made, he or she should color it 
to match the earlier point. When the student 
comes to an idea unrelated to the subject 
(which frequently occurs during freewriting 
since the student is encouraged to record any 
and all thoughts so as to “free” the writing 
process), he or she should leave it unmarked. 
The student should list all ideas generated, 
again coloring them. The student should then 
organize the ideas, using spatial, 
chronological, categorical, or progressive 
order, as appropriate. If the student selects an 
emphatic pattern, repeated colored points or 
large areas of the same color might signal an 
important idea. The student now has an 
organizational plan and can begin writing the 
draft. This plan can be returned to later in 
order to review and revise the completed 
draft.  
If the student brainstorms, he or she can 
apply the color-coding strategy to identify the 
main ideas. The student should review the list 
of brainstormed ideas and color each unique 
idea. When the student comes to an idea 
earlier listed, he or she should color it to 
match the earlier idea. This color coding 
process will allow the student to identify 
main ideas, group related ideas, and eliminate 
repeated ideas. 
Applications to the Drafting Process 
The student applies the four steps 
identified under strategy to his or her own 
writing. Once this color coding is completed, 
students are left with a color “picture” which 
shows them how well they’ve organized their 
writing. 
If the color-coded draft reveals that the 
student has not presented or developed single 
points in separate chunks of the draft, he or 
she must begin to rearrange the points into 
chunks where sentences of the same color can 
be placed together. 
 
METHOD 
Dealing with the problems, the 
appropriate method to be used in this research 
is a pree- experimental method. According to 
Cohen, Manion& Morison (2002:201), the 
essential feature of experimental research is 
that the investigator deliberately control and 
manipulate the conditions which determine 
the events in which they are interested. This 
method manipulates variables and measures 
the effect of the manipulation on other set of 
variables. The formula is as follows: O1 > X 
> O2.  
The designing of the pre-experimental 
method which the writer chooses is pre 
experimental design. The writer uses one 
kind of pre-experimental designs, namely 
Pre- test Post-test Design as bellow: 
The design is illustrated as follows: 
1) Apply O1 that is pre-test in the 
performance test in written form to 
measure the students’ of control group 
in making achievement before giving 
the treatment. The purpose is to know 
the students’ mean score before 
treatment. 
2) Apply X that is the treatment, which 
the students are given descriptive text 
with color-coded parts of speech 
words. 
3) Apply O2 that is post-test to measure 
students’ writing achievement after 
treatment. O2 refers to mean scores for 
the participants exposed to the 
experimental condition. 
In this research, the researcher will give the 
pre-test. After that, the treatment will be 
given and finally the post-test to know the 
learner’s ability after given the treatment. So 
it can be seen the influence of the treatment 
by comparing the result of pre-test and post-
test. 
In collecting the data for the research, 
the writer considers to use suitable technique 
and relevant tools. 
1) Technique of Data Collecting 
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In this research, the writer applies 
measurementteachnique to measure the 
students’ achievemnts in writing. The 
measurement is carried outtwice. The first 
measurement is called the pre-test. The 
purpose of pre-test is to collectthe data before 
the experiment is conducted, so thatthe 
researcher knows the students precondition 
before the experiment. The second 
measurement is called the post-test, which its 
purpose is to measure the students’ 
achievement after being given the 
experimental treatment. 
Procedures of Data Collecting: 
a) Conducting the research, starting by 
giving pre-test 
b) Conducting the treatments activities (in 
two meetings) 
c) Conducting the post-test 
d) Scoring the students’ pre-test and post-
test 
e) Analyzing the students’ result 
f) Conducting the result of the research findings 
 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION  
Findings 
Before computing the effect size (ES) to 
answer the research question, the t-value (t) 
must be computed using t-test. Since to 
compute T-Value (t) requires D (difference 
score of pre-test and post-test), the mean 
score of pre-test (x1) and the mean score of 
post-test (x2) are computed first. 
The mean score of pre-test (x1) and the 
mean score of post-test were obtained by 
dividing the sum of the students score in pre-
test and post-test respectively with the number 
of the students. The results were 36.66 for x1, 
and 72.66 for x2. The difference score of the 
pre-test and post-test (D) was obtained by 
substracting the mean score of pre-test and the 
mean score of post-test, and the D was 36. 
From the difference score of the tests, the t-
value (t) can be obtained which was 4.30, and 
the t-value revealed the Effect Size (ES), 
which was 0.73. According to the Harris and 
David (2005:36), the ES 0.73 falls into the 
category of ‘medium’, which means CCW is 
effective for the students’ mastery in Adjective 
Order. 
 
Discussion 
The writer found several things that is 
according to the experts on the litreature 
review. Though the writer succeeded in his 
research as the alternative hypothesis is 
accepted, the writer did not find all findings 
according to the literature review, but he did 
find some findings that are according to the 
literature review. 
As mentioned before, some students of 
SMP10 Pontianak did have problem in 
identifying not only an adjective, but also parts 
of speech. While the smarter learners could 
identify them, some others can barely know 
which one is noun, verb, or adjective, mainly 
adjective, and the few rest of them can not 
even differentiate all of them. These learners 
clearly lack micro skills of writing, as stated 
by Brown (2001:343), namely: Producing an 
acceptable core of words and use appropriate 
word order pattern and Using acceptable 
grammar systems patterns and rules, express a 
particular meaning in different grammatical 
forms. 
During the first day of the treatment, the 
writer, who was also the teacher, applied the 
color-coded writing on the descriptive text. 
The writer colored every adjectives on the text 
so the students would get the idea and be 
interested to know which one is adjective and 
which one is not, as proven by Zulfic and 
Kapic (2009) as well as Mardiyah (2013) on 
how the learners find it more interesting if the 
materials are in color rather than just plain 
uncolored texts. The students, who had no idea 
what adjective is, got the idea and even 
managed to mention every adjective they 
know.  
On the second meeting of the treatment, 
the writer gave the handouts explaining the 
adjective orders. The writer found it easy to 
explain the materials since most of the 
students were already able to identify 
adjectives. The writer explained the order of 
adjectives according to Dixon (1977), as 
quoted by  which the orders go by these types: 
Determiner, General Opinions, Specific 
Opinions, Size, Age, Shape, Color, Origin, and 
Material. Determiner and Opinions belonged 
to red color, Size, Age, and Shape belonged to 
blue color, and finally Color, Origin, and 
Material belonged to green color. Therefore, 
the color order on the noun phrase should be 
Red, Blue, and then Green.  
Afterwards, the writer wrote some nouns 
on the whiteboard and asked the students to 
mention a determiner and at least three 
adjectives to describe them. For example, the 
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writer wrote the word box, and then the 
students actively mentioned some adjectives to 
describe the word box, like pink, cute, and 
square. After mentioning the adjectives, the 
students were firstly asked to identify each 
adjective and what colors they belonged to. If 
the students identified it correctly, the color 
order should be Red, Blue, and Green. Most 
students managed to answer them correctly. 
Some students showed their enthusiasm 
and creativity to prove that they understand 
about the materials. They convinced the writer 
to let them use different colors other than red, 
blue, and green. Some students used other 
colors, which according to them are their 
favorite colors, to identify and order 
adjectives. 
There are actually more types of adjectives 
in not only Dixon’s (1977), but also 
Gronlund’s (1982) Adjective Order, like 
nominal, pattern, and purpose, but the writer 
only included nine types, since the writer 
found junior high school learners were yet to 
learn about gerund. Thus, adding more than 
nine types, like purpose, would make it a bit 
harder for them to learn it. 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
Conclusion 
This technique has proven to be 
significant in teaching descriptive text’s 
linguistic features: adjective. As stated above, 
the T-obtained of this research is higher than 
the T-value, thus this answered one of the two 
research questions on the first chapter. The 
result of the effect size also proves that this 
technique is proven to be significant on 
teaching adjective to the learners, answering 
the question: how strong can the CCW affect 
the students’ mastery of adjective. Not only 
has it eased the student in organizing the 
adjective order of the noun phrases during the 
process of descriptive, it could also be 
concluded that the learners were more 
interested in learning when the teaching 
materials are colored, and were creative 
enough to decide what color they should 
choose to order the adjectives while having the 
correct adjective order. 
Suggestion 
Along with the conclusion, the writer 
also provides some constructive suggestions 
referring to the research findings and the 
analysis of the students, as follows: 
Color-coded writing is proven to be 
useful, and the teacher was suggested to use 
color-coded writing in teaching writing as it 
eases the students’ comprehension to the 
materials. It is advised to be taught in written 
materials like grammar, vocabularies, or texts. 
Another example is the teacher can color the 
paragraphs which point out certain ideas to 
make it easier for the students to comprehend 
the main idea of a paragraph, minus the 
writing. 
The CCW can be done with or without 
ICT. The teacher may teach using CCW with 
only three colors by using boardmarkers with 
three different boardmarker (red, blue, and 
green). The teacher may also teach using 
CCW by using power-point which makes the 
presentation even more practical. The teacher 
can also use different color for the background 
of the Power-Point to make the presentation 
colorful and more interesting. If it is without 
ICT, it is more advised to only use three colors 
available on standard Snowman boardmarker 
(red, blue, and green), because other colors 
like Yellow, orange, brown, or violet may not 
be visible in the whiteboard to some students 
who sit on the corner of the classroom. These 
other colors may not also  be visible to the 
paper. Also, it is more time-consuming when 
both the teachers and the students had to color-
code with more than three colors with only 
three colors. 
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